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Abstract. Many hypotheses have been publkhed in the literature to explain the beneficial effect of reacfve 
elm ents on the oxidahn behaviour of alloys. Although this effect has been known for more than 50 years, the 
mechanisms involved are not yet very well understood. In order to minimize the intluence of impurities in the 
alloys, in our approach pure metals are used to produce alloys which guarantee wen defined starting coditions 
for twestageaxidation experiments. SNMS was chosen to investigate transport phenomena and the growth 
mechanisms of oxide scale. Sulphur and yttrium yield signifjcant differences in oxide scale composition and 
microstructure during oxidation at 1200°C. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The temperatures at which metals are required to operate within oxidizing environments have increased and 
with these higher temperaturg has come a change from the use of chromia-forming alloys to those which 
form an alumina scale. The great advantage of alumina as a 'banier' between alloy and oxidizing atmosphere is 
its low defect conentration and therefore its slow growth rate. Depending on the substrate, alumina tends to 
s p a  on cooling and oxide adherence can be very poor. Low level constituents such as sulphur and ymium 
influence this behaviour very strongly. 

Comsion studies on Fe20Cr5Al alloys (used e.g. for furnace resistors) have already been carried out by 
many authors, e.g. [I-5J. This sort of alloy develops a protective scale of AGO, during oxidation and 
consequently should have good oxidation resistance at high temperatures. 

In studying oxidation mechanisms, oxygen tracer isotopes are commonly used by means of two-stage- 
oxidation experiments, where oxidation in 160, is fobwed by oxidation in "0, SNMS (Semndary Neutral 
Mass Spmometty) is used to examine the depth distribution of the two oxygen isotopes and the other 
constituent elements in the oxide scak. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Four alloys produced by high purity melting were investigated. The preparation of these alloys was made in 
two steps. At first the metals were purified by chemical and electrochemical proesses. Nevertheless for each 
pure metal, a great numkr of elements of the periodic table were found : 

- Fe : Z impurities < 50 ppm, 76 elements analyzed 
- Cr : Z impurities < 30 ppm, 73 elements analyzed 
- A1 : 99,998 %. 
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The second step was melting and alloying. Care was taken in the preparation of alloys and subsequent 
samples in order to (i) obtain good homogeneity of composition, especially when impurities were added and 
(ii) prevent pollution during heat treatment, forming and machining : the introduction of sulphur and ytkium 
involved the drining of a hole in the base ingot, closure of this hole with a pure metal plug and melting of the 
ingot by induction a silver cold crucible1 

With this procedure four alloys with the fobwing low levd constituents were prepared : 
Material A : no additions 
Mataial B : sulphur 
Material C : yttrium 
Material D : sulphur + yttrium. 

Table 1 shows details. 

values in w t  %, # = ppm 
Tab. 1 : Chemjcal composition of the four anoys underinvestigation 

In order to investigate the development of protcdve alumina scabs and matter transport in the growing oxide 
layers, twostage oxidation expaiments were performed under difkrent conditions (see Table 2). 

Before the oxidation expgiments were staaed, all samples were ground, polished and cleaned in a vapour 
d e p s i n g  column2. After this prereatment the samples were put into a high vacuum apparatus @ < 2*10-6 
mbar) and then transferred under vacuum into the hot furnace. After one minute, thermal equilibrium was 
reached and dried labaatory air could be let in. After the first oxidation step, the system was evamated quickly 
(after 20 s of pumping : p < 1*103 m b q  after 1 minof pumping : p < 5*105 mbar) and 1802 was let in. After 
the second oxidation stage, the gas was pumped backinto the stomge botde and sirnultanwusly the specimens 
were moved out of the furnace, so that the cooling took place under vacuum conditions. The times used for 
each step of the two-stage-axidation experiments are listed below (Table 2). 

Tab. 2 : Two-stageaxidation expeliments (T= 1200°C) 

total time 

15 min 

60 min 

300min 

SNMS was chosen as the analytical method because of its good depth resdution and the possibility of 
quantifying the data obtained. Nevertheless, a problem with the interpretation of SNMS data is the 
transformation of intensity vs. sputter time profiles to concentration vs. depth profiles. 

As a first step, relative sensitivity fac@rs referring to aluminium are calculated from the SNMS data This is 
easly possible for themetals (Cr, Fe) without any additional standard because the chemical composition of the 

The prepantion of these specimens was canied out by the Ecole des Mines, St. E t i e n ~ ,  France. 

For details the authon shouldbe contacted. 

frst oxidation step 

dryair,p=940mbar,t,=lOmin 

dryair,p=940mbar,t,=40min 

clqair,p=940mbar,t,=240min 

second oxidation step 

180,,p=200mbar,$=5min 

l8 O,,p= 200mbar,t,=20 min 

'*O2,p=200rnbar,t,=60min 



substrate mataiaI is well known3. The greater proMem is to detmine this factor for oxygen. Therefore 
samples with a 'thick' dense aluminium oxide scale are sputtered. Assuming that the scale is stojchiomehic 
AJO, therelative sensitivity f a c ~ r  for oxygen then also can be calculated. The sensitivity facbrs so calculated 
are in good accordance with values in the literature. With this infmation the mass spectrometric intensity 
(measured in counts per second) can be transformed into atomic concentration (Ac < 2 at%). 

The next step is to transform the sputter time axis into a depb axis. If one takes into account the change of the 
sputter yieki andthechange of the material density as a function of sputter time or deptt.1, respectively, and if 
the crater depb is known (using a mechanical proflometer) this non-linear transformation can be canied 
out[6]. 

In this conkxt, special attention has to be paid to the depth resolution obtained by sputter techniques. 
Surface roughness of the oxide scale depends on the substrate mataial, on oxidation period, on oxidation 

atmosphere and on temperature, It is important to examine the suriace topography after oxidation because it 
limhs thedeph resdutionof SNMS. Under the sameoxidation conditions the least roughness is observed for 
the two alloys confdining no yttrium (matrials A and B). Such behaviour can be exphined by different 
mimstructures of the substrate (see Fig. 1). The yttrium-bearing alloys (maerials C and D) contain the 
reactive element in intametalkc particles whose size is in the range of a few pm (see Fig. 2). Sikon 
enrjchment in the dark particles of material C is a result of the polishing procedure. In the magnific&n shown 
in Fig. 3 the surface rou@ness pricr to oxidation wouM show up as a horizontal line 

Fig. 1 : SEM (material A) Fig. 2 : SEM (material C )  

Tab. 3 : EDX analysis of material A and C 

It can be observed that theroughness increases with increasing oxidation time In Fig. 3 the scale roughness 
of two alloys (maerials A and C) is compared after 15 min, 60 min and 300 rnin oxidation time at 1200°C. As 

The concentration of yttriun and sulphur is beneath the detection limit of the SNMS equipment usedfVG-SIMS/SNMS- 
Lab, Ecole des Mines de Nancy). 
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Fig. 3: Scale roughness after oxidation 

Fig. 4: SNMS data of the alloys A and C 



can be seen from the figure, the scale roughness of mataial A after 15 min is less than that of material C. It 
rises slowly (t, = 60 min) but shows a dramatic value after 300 min oxidation time In contrast, the roughness 
of matajal C changes only slightly with inmasing oxidation time 

This behaviour is also reflected in the SNMS profiles. Fig. 4 shows SNMS profiles of the same alloys as 
those shown in Fig. 3. The link between the results of the roughness measurements and the SNMS 
measurements can be seen clearly in Fig. 4 : in spectrum n u m k  3, the effect of the occurrence of chranium 
and iron 'on top of the s&e' can be understood if one takes into account the strmgly cormgated morphology 
of theoxide surface after 300min oxidation time The surface area analyzed is in all cases 600 pm"600 pm, 
which clearly covers the chamcteristic dismce between two ridges or valleys, respectively. Therefore, the scak 
appears to be thinner than the scale after 60 min oxidation time As a conclusion it must be said that, in addition 
to the SNMS data, quantitatiw information on surface roughness is important if the situation is not to be 
misjudged. 

3. RESULTS 

The predominant diffusion mechanism across the oxide scak depends on the substrate composition in the 
range of a-A403 formation. From Fig. 4 it is evident that the alloys without yttrium show predominant 
outward aluminium diffusion whereas the ymium-bearing alloys exhibit simultaneom aluminium outward and 
oxygen inward diffusion. This means that the reactive element effect can be partially intqreted as an effect 
influencing the oxide growth mechanism. 

Sulphur and the reactive element yttrium yield significant differences of oxide scale composition and 
microstructure during oxidation at 120Cf'C. Obvbusly, yttrium redxes the concentration of chromium and 
iron in the oxide sc&. Sulphur itself leads to surprisingly high chromium and iron concentrations in the oxide 
scales. The alloy with the higher sulphur concentration shows oxide scak spanation after 5 h at 120Cf'C. 
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